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MR. CHAlBJ4AN: The question is: 
"That the Bill be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

16.52 hrs. 

COAL MINES LABOUR WELFARE 
FUND (AMENDMENT) BnL 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI 
VIKRAM :MAHAJAN).: Sir, 1 beg to 
move: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Coal Mines Labour Welfare 
Fund Act, 1947, be taken into consi-
deration." 

With a view to improving tbe living 
and working conditions of the coal 
miners and providing the basic arne--
nities and facilities in respect of hous-
ing. water supply, health, etc., the 
Government of India had promulgated 
in 1944 an ordinance, subsequently re-
placed by an ACt known as the Coal 
Mines Labour Welfare Fund Act, 1947. 
The revenues of the Welfare Fund, 
constituted under this Act is derived 
from the levy of cess imposed under 
section 3 (1) of the Act at a rate not 
exceeding 75 paise per metric tonne on 
the despatches of coal aJld coke. Tbis 
revenUe is apportioned between Cen-
tral Welfare Account and the Housing 
Account. 

Under this scheme, free medical aid 
is given to the workers. We are also 
gOing to inaugurate a hospital in Janu-
ary, 1981, where artificial Umbs will 
be made available to the workers. The 
extent of welfare activities bas been 
conSistently going up. In 1979-80 about 
Rs. 10 crores was spent on these acti-
vities. This year, i.e. 1980-81 we have 
raised it to Rs. 12.35 crQre8 and next 
year We intend raising it to Rs. 16.15 
crores. Consistently we are also build-
ing more bouses and givinJ( more sub-
sidy. In 19'19-80 about 8900 houses 
were being given the benefit. This 
year we lutend raising the number to 

(.-tmdt.) BiU 
11,300 houses. Similarly, in respect of 
subsidies Jiven to the states, to West 
Bengal we haVe liven lis. 70 lakhs fOr 
water supply schemes. To Bihar we 
have given Rs. 40 lakbs. The mea-
sures we are taking tor the welfare ot 
workers are showing excellent results. 
This is evident from the fact that the 
rate of accidents bas been consistent-
ly gOing down. In 1980-81, for the 
Same period, the number of fatal aeel-
dents and injuries are much less, as 
compared to last year. We are going 
to constitute a Coal mines Safety 
Board. which will look into the inter-
ests of the workel'9. These are the 
broad features. 

The Coal Mines La bour Welfare 
Fund Act is administered by the Cen .. 
tral Government, on the advice of a 
tripartite body, consisting of repre-
sentatives of tbe Governments of West 
Bengal, Bihar and Madhya .Pradesh, 
six persons representing the owners of 
coal mines. six persons representing. 
the workmen employed in the coal 
mines a woman and two mining engi-
neers. 

The Coal Mines Labour Welfare 
Fund (Amendment) Bill, 1980 seeks to 
insert a provision in the Coal Mines 
Labour Welfare Fund Act, 1947 so as 
to confer powers for retrospectiVe am-
endment of rules. The amendment bas 
become imperative in view of the am-
endment of Rule 3(1) (a) (i) of the COal 
Mines Labour Welfare Fund Rules, 
1947, which was notified by the Minis" 
try of Labour on 12th May, 1973, but 
was given retrospective effect from 
25.8.1972. This rule, as it had existed 
before this amendment, provided that 
the Secretary or Joint Secretary in the 
Ministry of Labour and Employment 
could be appointed as Chairman of the 
AdvisOry Committee. A Joint Secre-
tary. who was acting as Chairman of 
the AdviSOry Committee, was promot-
ed as Additional Secretary on 25.8.1972, 
and be continued to act as Chairman 
of the AdvisOrY Commtttee tD1 the rule 
was amended in May 1973, althougb 
Rule 3(1) (a) (i) did not provide tor an 
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Additional Secretary to act as Chair-
man of the Advisory Committee. Dur-
Jng this period, be had also presided 
over two meetings of the Advisory 
Committee. As such, the amendment 
i)f Rule 8(1) (a) (i), which was notified 
l>Jl 12.5.1973, was given retrospective 
i!1fect from 25.8.1972. This amendment 
provided that an Additional Secretary 
,~ould also be appointed as Chainnan 
-of the Advisory Committee. 

In the year 1974, the Lok Sabha Sec-
retariat raised this point as to how 
retrospective effect had been given to 
this amendment of Coal Mines Labour 
W elfa~e Fund Rules, though the Coal 
'Mines Labour Welfare Fund Act, 1947 
'tioes not provide for retrospective am-
endment of rules. 

Aft.er considering the reply of the 
Ministry of Labour, the Committee on 
Subordinate Legislation (Fifth Lok 
Sabha) in para 65 of their Twentieth 
Report, presented to th~ Lok Sabha on 
3rd Nove~ber, 1976 observed that the 
'Rules in question should either be 
given effect to from the date of their 
publication in the Gazette or, alterna-
tively, steps should be taken to inc or-
-porate a provision in the relevant Act, 
-empowering the Government to give 
retrospective effect to these rules. 

After discussions with t.he Ministry 
of Labour the Committee on Subordi-
nate Legi~lation and the Ministry of 
Labour, it is proposed to amend sec-
tion 10 of the Coal Mines Labour WeI .. 
'fare Fund Act, 1947 so as to empower 
"the Central Government to make rules 
.·~th retrospective effect from a date 
-not earlier than the date of the com" 
mencement of the Act, subject to the 
'Condition that suCh retrospective effect 
of the rules shall not affect prejudicial .. 
ly the interests of anyone. 

Sir, I move: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
-the Coal Mines Labour WeHa~ 
..Fund Act, 1947, be taken into conSI-
deration." 

SHlU KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL-
DER (Durgapur): Mr. Chairman, the 
hon. Minister in his statement has 
mentioned that the Bill has been 
brought for a very limited purpose. At 
the same time, he has mentioned tbat 
the Government is tryinl to improve 
the welfare of the coal miners. He 
knows very well that the coal mine 
workers work under very difficult con-
ditions in order to bring black diamond 
from several thousand feet below the 
earth and they are serving our nation 
to the best of their abilities. Yet. tbey 
are not getting a fair deal from the 
Government. notwithstanding the 
statements that are being made here. 

The Government have mentioned 
that the safety measures are not ade-
quate. After the nationalisation of 
('oa1 mines the number of accidents 
haVe increased. So. first of all. stepS 
should be taken to implement the 
safety measures to save the ('oalmine 
workers from the accidents and when-
ever any death occurs to coalminers 
dUe to accidents, their family members 
should be given the job immediatelY 
and sufficient compensation should be 
given to the workers. 

11 hn. 

Sir. the Government had instituted 
one Committee headed by Mr. Man-
mohan Singh, Adviser, Labour and 
Employment. Ministry of Labour. That 
Committee submitted its report on 31st 
January, 1979. But tliis Report had not 
been laid on the Table of the House, 
What steps the Government has taken 
regarding implementation of the Man-
mohan Singh Committee Report? The 
Report agrees that the FUnd has failed 
t<> fulfil the objectives for which it was 
set up. You know, Sir. that less than 
27 per cent of the coalmine workers 
have been provided with quarters and 
the Fund is unable to spare specified 
'amounts to raise the housing standard 
on par with other· public sector indus-
tries where they have made housing 
arrangements to roUnd about 40 per-
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cent of their employees. The Railways, 
tor instance. have been able to provlde 
quarters to 40 per cent of their em-
ployees. But in the coal mines, less 
than 27 per cent of the coalminers 
bave been provided with quarters. So, 
I demand that among the welfare 
measures, the housing problem of the 
coalminers should be solved as early 
as possible. 

Regardina medical facllities, 1 would 
say that the medical facilities to the 
coalminers are practically limited to 
the distribution of routine medicines 
that too not in adequate quantities. 
The workers are generally forced to 
purchase medicines from outside with-
OUt any prospect of reimbursement be-
caUSe there are no medical facilities 
provided to the workers properly. So, 
they have to purchase from the mar-
ket, but even after purchasing the me-
dicines, reimbursement is not made in 
proper time. You know, Sir, that be-
cause coalminers have to work in very 
difficult conditions and their quarters 
are not in proper condition and there 
is no proper sanitation there the inci-
dence of Tuberculosis is the highest 
among the coalmine workers. There 
are no proper preventive measures and 
even to get admitted in a bed in the 
hospital, workers have to wait for more 
than one year for receivina sanatori-
um treatment. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You mean many 
coalminers are suffering from T .B. ? 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL-
DER: The percentage of T.B. is the 
highest among the coalminers. Of 
course bidi workers also have to work 
under 'difficult conditions and are 
affecte(f by it. 

In spite of the welfare measures 
taken by the Government, even potable 
water bas Dot beeD provided to aU the 
cOalminers, and tbey have to take 
water from the coa1miBes. So I· de-
'Iiland that potable .ater sho~d be 
provided to all the coa1miners. 

I mentioned earlier about pubUc br 
giene and stated that the preventive 
measures which they have taken are 
not up to the mark. That should be 
looked into. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Are the curative 
measures adequate? 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL-
DER: They are not adequate. Earlier 
I mentioned that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I thought YOU 
were speaking only about T.B. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHAND.RA HAL-
DER: I have already said that the 
curative measures are also not up to 
the mark. 

Coalminers are not encouraged to 
take to adult education, because after 
acquiring literacy there is no prospect 
of their promotion. The adult educa-
tion campaign among the roalminers 
should be taken up not onl3C by tJie 
cnanagement, it should be extended 
with the help of the trade unions. At 
the same time, thOse who become lite-
rate should be given opportunities for 
promotion. 

17.07 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair J 
The report points out that there are 

a number of vacancies in important 
posts whiCh have not been filled up. 
On the other hand there have been 
many irregular appointments made 
at the sweet will of those in authority. 
Now that Mr. Deputy-Speaker is in 
the Chair, I think my proposals and 
observations will be dven due consi-
deration and implemented properly. 

The Manmohan Singh Committee re-
port points out that because of paucity 
of funds. the states could not raise up 
to 75 P8ise per metric tonne as men-
tioned by tbe hon. Minister earli~r. So, 
ways and means should be found to 
increaSe the Coalmines WeJfare Pund 
so that welfare measures can be pro-
perly implemented. . 
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In my constituency tills is tile major 
problem. Rallway line is necessarY 
from Ram,anj to Bankura to arrange 
welfare measures for the coal miners. 
Our former Minister Shri Tripathi is 
here. If this railway link from ;Rani .. 
ganj to Bankura is made, then welfare 
measures can reach the coal miners in 
proper fonn and at the earliest pOssible 
time. Shri A. B. A. Ghani Khan Chau-
dhuri also agreed that this is an im-
portant railway link as it will develop 
the Mejhea coal field. They want to 
construct thermal power station on 
the pithead of Mejhea coal field. I 
would request Shri Mahajan and 8hri 
A. B. A. Ghani Khan Chaudhuri to 
take up the matter 'With the Railway 
Minister Shri Kedar Pandey SO tha t 
this railway link can be made as early 
as possible. 

I hope my suggestions will be taken 
up by the Government and implement-
ed for the welfare of the coal miners. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 1 
seek your protection. This is the last 
day of the Session. I moved under 
Rule 222 a Privilege Motion against 
Shrimati Margaret Alva. Editor. 
Blitz .... .... . 

(Interruptions) 

'51'1 (,'1 iii" i ( trmr1' (qe;n) : W 
~tfietrr ~ t ~ it it Cflit ~ ~ 
t 1~f9~~,mwtifR~ I 
...... (~~) ...... ~ if 
~~it~~~t, 

.... (o~) ..... . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. La-
kkappa, I haVe already received no-
tice and it is under consideration. The 
procedure will be follow'ed. It was re-
ceived late also. Had it been receiv-
ed in the moming: ... (Intem.£ptioM) 

SHlt.I SATlSH AGARWAL (Jaipur): 
(Intem.&pticms)~ TIle boll. Member 
po~ced upOn you and lItated IOID.e-
thing witliout your penhissfon. 

(InterntptiOns) 

(Amdt.) BiU 
SBlU K. LAKKAPPA: 1 aouaht YOUr 

perrDlSSlon. (Interruptions) I have 
written a letter. 

SHRI SA TISH AGARWAL: This if 
something very un-usual and extra-
ordinary. (lnte7TUptionl) When a 
Member speaks without permission. 
you say that nothing will J(O on re-
cord. You expunge it. 

(Inte'M"Uptions ) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You leave 
it to us. Now SIlri Ananda Gopal 
Mukhopadhyay. 

SHR·I ANANDA GOPAL MUKHO-
PADHYA Y (Asansol): 1 welcome the 
Bill presented by Shri Mabajan in 
this House for the welfare activities of 
the coal mine workers. While support-
ing this Bill, I would like to draw the 
attention of the hon, Minister to the 
present condition of the existing Board. 
Far historic reasons coal mines Wel-
fare Board was fanned at a time when 
the coal mines were in the hands of 
the private owners. It was a sort of 
a machinery to go in for the welfare 
of the workers--which says per tonne 
of raising coal and with that consoli-
da ted fund this Board used to look 
after the welfare of the workers. 

If you look at this organisation, you 
will see that this organisation-if I 
say incompetent, it will not be pro-
per":_is insufficient to look after the 
welfare of the coal mines workers. 
Coal is nationalised now. In the pub-
lic sector. there are minimum respon-
sibilities to be performed by the Gov-
ernment to look after the welfare of 
workers. Let us examine how the 
welfare activity is maintained. Let us 
take the case of bealth. 

If you look at the health measures 
taken up by them, in the coal belt area 
there are central hospita. set, up by 
the' Coal MInes Welfue Board. The 
aecODd set-up IS' whe.· *- pUbUe 
health ami medical C8ftt ·ia 1IMen by. a 
'1iMtth o~ ot"Ceal1_llpes;1iAaUl 
atld ~ tJPd: III!t-uP is; that ol· 1Dcal 
State 'Qo\t4JrftftIeDts· , ~. tMrI· have 
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ay] 
dispensaries here and there. After the 
naUona11aaUon, each of the nationaUs-
ed sectors has to arranle for their own 
medical centres. The ECCL has got its 
OWn centre; the BCCL has got its own 
centre. There is triplicaUan in their 
arrangement, that is, there are the 
Coal Mines WeUare Board bo&pltals, 
the Coal Mines Board health organisa-
tion and the public sector projects 
have got their own arraneement. The 
source of finance is tbe same. 

The Central hospitals are manned by 
the ltaft of the Government of India 
accord inc to medical 8ervice rules. If 
a doctor is absent in the hospital for 
years together, the ECCL the mine-
O'vvners of the public sect~r, cannot do 
anything. If there is no amenity pro-
vided, they cannot do anything. If 
some equipment is necessary, they win 
have to ne.eotiate with the Coal Mines 
Welfare Board. Previously this De-
partment was under the Labour 
department. It bas noW come 
under the Mines Department. As 
a minimum responsibility, after the 
nationaUsation, I would suggest to the 
hon. Minister, if not today, tomorrow, 
these measures must be taken up by 
the public sector undertaking. by 
the Coal companies. 

It is not only the health measure. 
As you know, the coal mines are 
scattered in different parts of the 
c.ountry and, after the mining opera-
bon is done, the sub-soil water is not 

. available. I know, the plight of coal 

. mines workers in Asansol and Rani-
ganj areas "" .. here. in the whole area, 
. the workers do not get; a drop of 
water in summar. Only the pumped-
out water from the coal mines is sup-
plied to the workers. There must be a 
'proper arrangement for the supply of 
d~ng water in the coal mines. In 

. -~e of the- areas, a part of it is 
covered and, in Some of the area~· it 
.is Dol covered· at aU. There must be 
Some ec;mpnhenBive organisation. It 
is not pOalWe for the We1fare .. · orla-
iilsatioo to ~o· H. A tna8live machinery 
Is requkWd to -cater to the ·neecis of ~ 

lakb coal mines workers in tbe COUD-
try to provide them drinking water. 

The measures that are taken are that 
water is supplied -from the collieries to 
tbe distant areas by tap or by tempo-
rary connection. The water is supplied 
to the colonies by trucks. It is a scarce 
thing. The epidemics and otber disea-
ses are very common in that area. As 
regards the public health organisation, 
tbere is no proper arrangement pro-
vided there. It is an organisation run 
by different State Governments. I 
kn'~w, l)ow in Asansol, it is being run. 
lt is completely politicalised. The Vice-
Chairman is a political man and. 
instead of lOOking after the welfare of 
workers in the neighbourinl areas, he 
looks after the welfare of his party. 

If you look at the housing in public 
sector projects. the lowest number of 
houses are provided to the workers. 
My han. friend said that it is 27 per 
cent. In the total coal belt. I can tell 
you. it is less than that. I would re-
quest the han. Minister to have an 
organisation under different Coal com-
panies to tackle that as other public 
sector units dO. They dO it for the 
welfare of workers, for their education, 
for their housing, for water supply and 
for other things. They are run by the 
same public sector. Why not the Coal 
companies also do it by themselves? 
If they want to have a separate 
machinery to lOOk after it, the entire 
structure ""ill have to be changed. 

This structure is unsuitable to look 
after this organisation. Most of the 
time you will see that the top man is 
absent. most of the time you will see 
that they have less number of persons 
to look after the organisation. most of 
the time you will see that the exper-
tise is not there. 

Housing, education. medical and 
water supply, these four things are 
essential for the coalmine workers, and 
if the Government is serious about 
looking after the welfare of the coal-
miners, I '9.'Ould sugpet· again, this 
must be under the different coal cam-
panies so set uP after nationalisation. 
This is the Brst step for improve!DeIlt 
of the whol~ tbinJ._: _ . 
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I will give you an example. As re-
gards educatioD in the eastern coal-
bei:s you will see that the existing 
.collieries are running schools. So fart 

no secondary school bas been estab-
lished by the Coal mines Welfare Board 
for the education ot the children of 
the workers. There are certain schools 
-existing in tbe neighbouri~ areas. 
the boys go and get admitted there. 
There is no proper provision for buil-
-ding, for education and for other 
things. Every public sector has a cer-
tain percentage of money for the 
welfare of the workers, for the educa-
tion of their children and for other 
purposes. It must be planned properly. 

The coaImines are situated in remote 
areas. If there is an accident in the 
colliery or if there is any illness, 
there must be a neighbouring outdoor 
Centre in each coal mine from where 
the workers and their dependents could 
get treatment. There must be regional 
centres built up so that, from the 
neighbouring area. they can be trans-
ported to the hospital for proper 
treatment of the employees or their 
wards. The present arrangement is 
inadequate, insufficient, incompetent. 
The C'OaI mines are situated in remote 
do that. This concept "ill have to be 
changed. The entire structure should 
be changed. The responsibility should 
be given to the companies so formed 
in the country to look after all these 
activities. 

I welcome this Bill because tbis is 
the first step, and I would expect the 
han. Minister to give a candid consi-
deration to this matter, so that at 
least the essential supplies are provi .. 
ded to ~e coal mine workers. If you 
come with me to the coal mine area in 
the summer season, you will see the 
plight of the workers. For want of 
water ,they cannot take bath; they do 
not get proper protected source of 
supply;· water is a very scarce thing. 
Then I have mentioned housing, edu-
cation, and medical. 

Again, I repeat, the Coal mines Wel_ 
fare organisation was bullt up due to 
hiStorical reascms; it is aD ancient Act, 
a creation of the then Government 

(Atndt.) Bftl 
just to provide a show for the welfare 
of the workers. It is necessary that 
there shoulcl be a structural chanae 
and authority given to the eoal mining 
companies far providin. these facili-
ties to the workers. 

"1~)'J«M ,,,,,. "ct (1ff1~t1lT): \NT-

~ 1f~«, ""~ ~ 151"'1' ~ f.rfa' 
CfiT am it if ~~ t ~ ~~ 
M'~~~ iflittT 11ft fft'filfon ita" ~ ~ 
~~ 1f~~lI" ~ ~ t I ~tflf; q-t;rc;r 
~)~ ~'lT it Gfiittt it f~ at)- tft At 
tmf~if; ~lff~«rq) IfiT ({ ~ it." ~ 
~~Cfli' fliCl!f4lfRfI ~ m Jiii\' ~ ~ 
hrrRCf) vf;rqf'lJffifT'ii Cfi) ~ cti~ ~ 
R~ lIT f;rlffi«rffnrT ~ ~ it; ftiftt Warn-
~~ & t ~~ ~ fllatltllCfl 'fT, ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~~t ~ vr'f ita" 'lf~ ~ 
Gfro ~Rfi ~ \;~ ~ ~ ctiTt f~ 
;r~ fCflqr ~m QfuCfii ft if'fl it ~ 
~.-WCfmtf. iI'(JT;r t f(Wf~ f;r{~ ~ 
etT I lf~ qf'1l1f4d<'t1 ~ 197 2 ~ ~) 

~m~ 1973if\ill~~~~ 
\;~ iTU 1ft • ~ ~ ifiTif ~ 
etT ~ CIit ~ ~ iii ~ itl 
Ro:, ~m fcf; ~ ifif ~ ~ it 
~CfiT~~~t, ~ 
Gf9~ ifi'l" ifilfllrn ~ til 947 t ~ 
it i(ffilIT ~ fit; 2 5 ~ 7 5 ~ d1t) srnr 1fT 0 

c;:r 1f3f[U it; flo iii f~ ~ ~ fcfilfr 
iif'1'Q;m, ~ f.r;«t ~ ~ if;I' ~ '" I 
~.iT etT ~ eriT tW ~ 75 ~ \ill 
~*~iiift;rQ;mq-~t~ 
iIlT iR ~ ifllr ~ cpr it m 11ftr 
1lf~ e;r if)( ~ ~q t 1ieft ~ ~ {« 

~ GJilt szmr ~ m-r t I ~ cR 
cit f.rqflm-~ IAftr;tr f.Rr ~ ~ 
~~·f~~ ~9fr.f~ 
tl 

~ WA' ~ ~ Rftr anr-
fiNq- 1947 ctft" am 10 it ~ iii 
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[.fl ft~ RR 111ft] 
~ cw;r fir1m ~ 1I1n' 'IT , ~ 
f\1m' RR W ~ Iff Iff fit; ~ ~
~Aitm~fipf'fT~~1 
~ fiT if ~ 9: ~ ~ ~ 
~ifiTlf~fl~~~~ 
tAl~ $~~'if)~~ 
f ~ l~ oq: ~ ~&ff ~ ~a- lJTi=f'<n: 't(ff 
iff, ~ i ii if~'~n: ~ ~ iti ~Ta-'f 
ij I ;r ~ ctft, Of qy;ft ctft, ~ ~ ~~ 
ifiT~if~~ctt~~~ 
~RfT t fIR if {t ~ ~ it; ftwn:( ~ 
fum GfiT Cfllf ~ g)ar ~, cffi" aT ~ 
~~~~'t ~fifi'f~~ 
~~ iti~~T~~ I ~T 
~~~ifiTq~i~~~~ 

~~I 

~ 1Af'1e1I('1 \ill \4liEt.,e)('1 if t 
q:t~~~~, ~~it;ft;rQ:~ I 

~r ~ ~ i§1~jf:t1'Et 1ft t I ~ ~';r 

mt I ~~ifi"liTit; ~ ~ ~m
cmrtl ~~~~~Tit; 
~1Iit{t~tl ~~itCfii 
~ ~ 1f)11I' ern- ~ I Cfi1f ~ ifiJr ~ 
m~itiwrctit~m~~ 
~~ I WCfiT~it;'~~ 75 
-1if~~~~~~~'SJfir ~ 
!if 111 III mw OR i aT ~ ifiT( mqffl-
~ trnf "1tT ~ ~ I \ill ~ 
~ f.,iifil('ldl t ~ fcri;f 'fif(5"11~41 it 
~t,~~it*wt,~ 
~ ~ ~ ctt .iiiU F<4 i f.t \iffifT t, 
ito aft 0, ~ ~ ~ iifmT t, ~ 
f .... f'iirifJ IIiT -.iT 1r1'JiifiT 6ZIT'f ~ 
~~ ~ fi(ftfi«fl Wif aft ~ 1ft' 
~'~~I~~~ 
it~~tl~~ 
~ it; ~ \m" ~, ~ ~ 
\lWflt«.1 it ~ ~ t, ~ 
~. ciWtT t, fiIm;ft ••. ~ 
;n ~lI' qt ~~ t ~ 1ft 
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~w.n~I.q~t 
f4a~ 1ft ~ q:t iilRfuif il; ~ 
~~tq~~tWtt ctt" 
~ ftr.I: ~ If t I W ~ '1ft 
'JA'Tl1'ifiT SIflif ~ ~ I 

f.rfa' it ;it ~ srrcrr:n;r fctilIT t 
~~~·--;";t I ~~it 
cm# ~ ~ q fcf;m: ifiVlT 

~ 'iT I -q: ~ ~ Ai!II'N am J. 
ifiT ~ ~ CflT m snmr ~q ~ 
75 ~i~ ~ it m srfff 1l~ 
c;r w -urn Cf.T ~ ~n= I 

~ctt~~~·~t 
'3« it 1{' ~ ~ fcfi ~ 22 
SI~ ~ ~ mm it;' 1Ifrcrm ctiT· 
0lfCf~~ ~ gf t I iI'l'*l' ~ ~ 
~~i~~,~tGAT~~ 
it~~t,~~~ 
~ ~ stfdiSOl., t I maCflI (J err. 
it;' ~ aT ~ ~~ ~ t7 
~ ctr ~ ~ ~ Cf'rr 

~~-~~ ~~ 
~'iit;' ~~it ~«~ 
~ifilf~ ~ ~ ~ t 
~ cm:6-~ qriff iA'rN 1f~alil4) 

ti.'m-~cm-~~~ 
~ ~ vfr I ~ tmrr ifi 
~ qtq CfiiXff"'4i ~ I ~ cy;1Jf-

~ ctiT ~ i(ifT ~ ~ ~ •• ~N 
~ ~ it;' ~ Cf1W ~ ijffifT 

~ I ~ Cflfu~r~q ~ ~ 
~ ~ mR; ~7 ... 1t4QI {WIq1',. 
11mT WTft' ttn' ~ ~.r 
it;' ~ (t ri" m. ~ tt-.~ 
dCfi;ft,,') fWm- ~ ifiiiIT em- fiR;r 
" dlf.Il ~ ~. ,} if· tA ~ 
~~~ •.• ~"~ 
f1fw fi I 
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15ft ~N\iP:~) ,'~): 

~, ~ W'A' JJPf ~ r.mr 
~~, 1980 q'1: ~~ 
~ ~ t I ~ \ifftit 1947 
it; ~ it ~ fcRT iiIT W t, 
~ ~~i~l< mft:r iti' ~ ctt ~ 
~f lit ~ I ~ ftf~M~ it in:r 
~ ~ fiI; """' ~ ~ ~ mftf 
cit ~ ~ q'U1fW ~ CfiT ~ 

~ ~ I 4' ~~. fctl ~ ~ 
~ \ft ~~ ffif"f) ~ f~ 
<tiT ~~ ~ ~ ~s m 
cnt ~~, CfiT~ GJ"'lT ri I \jfaf 

acfi' ij:« ~ ~ ~q , mtf~ 
~ ~ q-( ~ ~ C1iTlr ~~.r, 
~~~lf~~ ~ iIT< 
~~ tf{ ifi~ar ~ cnt;:" it ifi'foo:rti 
~I 

1f~~ ctt ~er Gf~ ~ ~ I 
Rq~ 1ft' ~ ifiroOf Cfft GfTef ~ 

~~~~q-(m-m~~ 

~ 1 0 0 ~~ i5!fCf~~ it ~PfT 
~ ~~, mtf~ m~ 
~ ifiT~ ~ ifia f ~~~ 
~ \ft m~ m<r ~ ~(f it 
~~f~~~~Cil 
~ it qrq: ~ ~'fiT mm ~ll 

~~~CIiT~1 

1AiTif ~ am: if ~iJ \iff, ~ 
~ ~ ifi1i ~ t fct; 22 ~ 
~ CfiT ~ ~ t, ~ 25 
~ ~ ~ I irU 'UrAiTU ~ 
ita. fGl... 20 srfu'o ~ ~)qT Cfl) lAWf * ~ST ~ I ~~~ 25 ~ 
1ft IfR i at 'liT 3 3 ~ "" 
~ili'~6~~~ 
it«~CfiT~~? ~ 
~ ~ wrcr ~ ar"", ~ 
i·M~;w;)n~ t ~ 
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~iJT Cflilt4ifi t t 'I1f'( ~ • 

;tt ~ ~)1ft, ~ fr*, ~ ~ 
mm 'liT SJiPV qy 1m, ~a;iiCll itl ftArr~ 
~~ ~~Tt ~ if ~ 
<iij m-~ ;mr t Ai' ~" ~ ifiT 

~JT 'ffi"{ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

~~~ t fiF~ it~ 

~qmf'fi ~ m it ~, 
f~ ~~;rm~~,~~ 

tier: ~ ~, ~ Sf11'ftr it ~ ~ 
~ ~, ~ft ll.{{ (fliT ~ ~ 

~mffi"~~~ctt~ 

~m, ~ ~ 1: ~ CfiT ~ ~ I 

~~~~~~~ 

~n~~'~, f~,~

qr~ Iitif it ~ ~ iitrr~ t ~
~ JfR "Rt~~l~ it ~~ ~ I 

DR, SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
(Bombay North-East) : Give tnem. 
vodka, 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: I 
do not know the meaning. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SW AMY: YO\l' 
know the meaning in Russian. 

no~~~: ~~ 

lfT;f f ~ a tfTir"r I 

'l1't "(t$(cqtU~ ~1 : m- ~~ !fi~ CfiT 

~~~~'Im;i~ 

~ it; f(ifQ; f~ffii ~ ~ ? 
~i1lli1q ill ~ ~ ;rrJf q at !ll'N4IT. 
~. ~ ~ t , i~qi~'l ~1 it· 
t\' _ ~ fctl ~ ~ii~~ it; 
~ ~$rR 1Pr Po t I 
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If that is the meaninl, I stand cor-

rected. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAK1ER: He has 
not Jearnt that laDlUale from Russia. 

,,') ~rlff1.'rt iff".'!' : lIT6Tq !A'raT 
t, !A'« iI';;Cff iliT ~(t l:.ffi' t, Cf))''f 

q~ 'lI'fm t '"~ 'A'q'~ ctrr'l' i ifTTIf mit 
~'I'!I Cf(t q 'A'if~ if;'ll en ~ ~rm

f I ~,,'t' f~~ 'lit q-fq- !,6 ~q'flI' 

"Iftflf~ I 

~~ o~ ~~U (~f~ it il'g~ 
~alf 'It 'lfifi~ ~, flf .:r~r (f?r'ff~ ~~ 
~lfrifif"l'~ 1f1T~ ~(fT ~ Cfi'(<< ~, 
~ ;r,r~ ~ lJ,f;rzr:t ~~ ~, \it ~,
ifl~ 'fif~ 1frif ~«~ iIi(prr ;if'f{d"f ~, 

~rr~ ~"f~ iti f~<t 1~-~m ctir 
'~J'I'fi?f fGfizrT ~mrr ~ I (f~ tiflfT 
~~q-r(~ if,m, "lff '3ol~r ~i?f~!f~ Cfi'r 
;r;r" !A'rij- if,qr ? 

"mT~~ ifiTlfi?fT 'If~~~ Cfi'~ ~i?ff1ft' 
. if 'tcrf~~r f, 'A'fCI' \1''' ifft Cfi'Jf ~ 
Wifff f~~ I \it cr~ Cfi'qrff ~, 
t~ ~ ~;r~) o~ Pri?f(fT ~, 

ifi~-'~ ~iI" iii) «41' \;~e- ~ ~ ~ I 

'~q~ ~« ifiT ~~~ if{f ~f~~ m- ~~ 
Cflf1r if~ ~~f I ~q ~!A'jtfCf)J' 

~~~I 

~~ f{Wf~ m(~If~. qiijf{Wf cp,f-iJ, 
~( ~fu .. ,",~;r ~ (T ~... Cfi'~ 
vft', ~«ifr f~ vft fctr ~~ ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ."(q, 1&'r ~ tt~ ~r It'~ ~ 
iIlT ~~ ,,~ CIi~il, ~iI' ~ifl ~eq'~ol 

. ~~ ,,~ ~'I'r I !tij' a (q; 1fT 6!fr-l 

.. iff ;;nf{~ I 

S"<"iiICiT it ~ ~ ~ 
~(t~t,~.~~~ 

~ ~ ~ t .' "'\iiRtM 
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~ it ~ ~ 'IiPI' ..mt It! 1R 
lPn, ~ i1rr 'R'fi ~~ ~ f1Mrt\ 
(t ~ t, ~ ~ itll ~ ;rRft', 
lmf " ~ qAT ~ lAIr qt 
Rtn ;rmr I ;m q: m.r ;r(f ~ 
~ t fir; \ill ~ if ~ \ilT~, 
~ am;r~T, ~ ";T ~ ~ 
!A'Tf'lRff ;t) ~ it ~? ~ ~4 
'fcmff ctt ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ I ~ ~'r' it !q'JtI' ~r 
~~~~'lfttmf~~m 
~(R1ti~~~1 

~~~tIT'f ~ 
~ fl''R~ it ~ ~ '1ft 400 
1f~ ~ '4T ~ ~ Clil1f ~ ~~ 
~, 8, 8 ~ 1 0, 1 0 ~ « if'UGIl' 
ifmr ~ ~~, ~ q"ift '4T ~:ii~ 
~ it & I q: ~T ~T .~? 
ti?f~ if lfT ~ ~ 1 8 0 ~ ifil1f 
~ . tR f.:rqflf~ ~ iJiT qf!oTGfiTT 
1f~~ CfiT flfi?f \ifT(ff ~, ~fCfl~ "iNt. 
lf~ If'~ ~ ~ I m'tf !t«iJiT q'(f'f (:f:rr'~ 
fit; Cflfr lf~ ~~ ~ f~ 400 lf~~ 
'fit !A'firlfA~ ~ J !A'rtr ~fl fPfq-f'f~ 
~, ~ cp~ 1Il\if;rr iJiT 'flllfi-
~~ ifA'q: I 

q-«r ~ GfiT ~ 0Cfl «CfR f, 
~ ifl(1' f'1' ~'f ermi?f CfiT ~
~ criT 70 (WfTV ~J fil"~ ctiT 
~ iIlT 40 ~ ~ 1fCIiR ~~ 
itl f~ Nzrr I ~ <it R itl ~ it 
aITu ~J ~ CflfT ~ iffifr t ? 
~ Cfi'U~ 1 0 ~ ~ CflfT ~J 
~ 1AiA iI'~ij-, ~ ~ ~ 

'1ft flriit I ~u Cli(t:rr t f. ~ 
~ \RI'm tim ~~, ~ lf~ 1f~-
~ iii) ijif\"l4d" ~;rr t I . 

. RaM ~ ~ it t\'~ it .. fila·" iff w'RiT iJ) (CmR 
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1A\1tf, t(4<4Cl .. t'c, 1iM~ ~ 1t1fi'fif 
m:1fOO~~~~ 
~ lAiR 1ft' if(l I q ~ ~ 
~~,~~~, ~~ ;ft 
ifi ~ 8' ~ vt6" t I !lIN ,~ m-
it 'U _ . nifiRT itiT ~ fqR ~, 
qf1 ~ ~ ~, 1{f;l1' -mr 1fI' ~
~ 'if) 11\' (\' ~ -tT ~ ~ 
~ ~ q1;: ~ ~fq~\i qR 
~ f~ ~T ifi\' \ilfT~r m trf~ , 
~ qtiti~lf{~~ 
~ it ~ ~ f9 fct;1n GfT ~ 
''1R~~~~~t~ 
it~1 \ll'1Rmtf~~~jf 
m~~ ~m-r""qm~ 
~ 1fI' ~ 1fT" or ~ ~ q ifiIlr ~ 
croo~~ I I.t{~iti~~ 
~ ~ Cf;T U1f1l'f ~ ~ I 

SHRl A. K. ROY (Dhanbad): Sir, 
this Bill seeks to legitimise certain re-
commendations of the Committee on 
Subordinate Legislation oi! tke Fifth 
Lok Sabha. Nobody should object to the 
attempt to legitimise the recommenda-
tions of the Committee on Subordinate 
Legisla tion. But I am surprised that 
some Joint Secretary presided over 
some meeting of the Advisory Com-
mittee as an Additional Secretary and 
for that we are called UpOn to pass 
this Bill. Anyway, I wish to point this 
out, that this Bill touches only a fringe 
of the problem. Some of the han Mem-
bers here took advantage of tJUs dis-
cussion on this Bill to draw the atten-
tion of the honourable House and of 
the Minister to the general deplorable 
condition of the workers of the 
coalmines eveJ'Y\\"here today. Dhanbad 
happens to be the headquarters of the 
Coalmines Labour Welfare Commis-
sioner. That prestigious organisation is 
decaying day by day. If you go to 
Dbanbad you will see. the situation 
there. Sir, I am told, you are a good 
labour leader, in addition to being a 
good' DePuty· Speaker here. This 
CoaJmiDe Labour Welfare o,ganisatioD 
used to be the biggest organisation 

(Amdt.) Bin 
there at Dbanbatl. This Labour Wel-
fare Commissioner used to be the 
highest executive authority in the dis-
trict. Under him there was Health 
department, Education Department. 
the Department which was intended 
to build houses and supply water; all 
these functionaries used to be there. 
Today if yOU 10 there you will find 
things in utter confusion. We are· 
legitimising what one Joint Secretary 
did presidina over that Advisory com-
mittee some 10 years ala. After that 
so many remodelling has taken place; 
so many chanaes have taken place; 
these restructurin, activities have· 
stalled many of its operations. There 
is no provision at all for protecting the 
health of the workers. There is DO 
prOVision for supply of pure drinldna 
water to the workers. Only last year 
there \\"'85 a firing in Dhanbad. The 
coaImine workers ,ot submerged in 
water when there was ftood in the 
mines. The pumps and machinery 
got submerged in the waters in the· 
mines. In Chesnana mine this tbing· 
happened. Many persons died in the 
water. We had to pump out the water 
to ensure the safety of the mine. I am 
sorry to point out that there is no 
·proper ,sCheme, a comprehensive 
s~heme for conserving that water. 
If there is a sCheme which is formu. 
lated judiciously, properly and scien. 
tifically, to Use that water, that watel' 
could be put to proper use for the 
entire township; that water wUI serve· 
for .the irrigation purposes of the local 
villagers. But no such comprehensive 
scbeme bas been broulht uP. The peo-
ple get various diseases like T. B., 
Cancer and Tuberculosis. I request the· 
hon. Minister to visit Dbanbad. Then 
he will be able to see the deplorable 
condition obtaining there. 

There used to be a hospital previous. 
ly in Tetulmari for giving treatment 
to the miners affected with leprosy. 
The hospital is decaying. There were 
some special departments where these 
miners used to be treated, especially 
for leprosy patients. Now, that it· 
being abandoned. I asked: the Gene-
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ral Manager of the Mines the reason 
f\X' abandoning these special depart-
. menta in the hospital tor these miners 
The POor workers and the poo~ 
people, Harijans and Adiwsis who 

-form the 10weK strata of the society 
work as miners in those areas and 
they are proned to be affected with 
leprosy disease. There are alreoady so 
many workers who have been affected 
with this disease and some of them 
have died due to non-availability of 

-proper treatment. I already suggest-
ed that this kind of disease should be 
treated with utmost care, but no 

:action has been taken sO far. 
Now, they are talking of education. 

What 'are they doing for imparting 
educatiOn to these poor people? They 
are only eliminating the poor work-

-men. These workmen used to wo·rk 
in the coalfield. Now, under the 
plea of mechanisation, they are re-
cruiting skilled workers. They need 
technically qualified men, they need 
-p~rsons with expertise. In the name 
of mechanisation, they are only eli-

-minating these poor workers. I sug-
-gested to them not only an education 
scheme but I also suggested that there 
·should be an institution in each area 
for imparting technical education to 

--these poor people so that these poor 
miners who gave ,birth to tbe coal 
mines to the country cpuld equip 

-1hemselves with technical qulification. 

With the technical' qualifications, 
-·they could also work in the mechanis-
'ed mines. 

Sir, you may be aware that the 
bead office of the Coal Mines Welfare 
COlumissioner is named after Bapu 
Jagjivan Ram. The colony bas been 
named as Bapu Jagjivan Ram Nagar. 
-It was goriginally meant to see that 
Harijans and the Advasis get justice 
from that orpnisation. Just now as 

. my colleague has said, 400 workmen, 
mostly lIarijans and Adivasis. are 
rottin~ there fot the last 20 years OT 
so dthout being regularised, without 
getting any regular scale of pay. They 
are not gettbrg "Qal wages for equal 

"labour they put in. They are still in 

(Amdt.) Bill 
the muster roll and they are getting 
payment arbitrarily. Not only that. In 
that Jagjivan Ram Nagar, there is a 
Central hospital. I wrote to the Home 
Ministry and also to the Ministry of 
Energy in regard to a Harijan boy who 
bas been working in that Hospital on 
a temporary basis. I pointed out to 
them that this Harijan boy should be 
absorbed in regula-r employment but it 
was not done. There, the post of Lift-
man was reserved for Harijan but 
later on that was de-reserved in order 
to accommodate their own man. Some 
of the han. Members have suggested 
that the w~lfare work should be given 
to the Com'pany. But I w'Ould suggest 
that it is not going to help so long as 
bureaucratisation continues. Bureau-
C'ratisation means increase in· ineffi-
ciency. Sir, we know that houses were 
built previously for the workers in 
the coal mines. These houses are still 
there. Now, the colliery companies are 
constructing houses but those houses 
are crumbling down. • 

It is very important that they func-
tion more democratically. Bureaucrati-
zation would not solve that problem; 
democratization will do. Now. they are 
having advisory body. In that body 
there should be workers' representa-
tives and peoples' representatives. I 
~"8nt to know who are the members 
now and who used to represent earlier. 
I was a public representative from that 
place; we had a union also. It is a 
mysterious thing; we do not knoW 
who guides. advises and looks after 
that. That is why I say that the coal 
·mines labour weHare organization has 
to be remodelled not on the lilies of 
bureaucratization,' but on the lines of 
democratization. Y'ou take the eenuine 
representatives of people and workers 
and trade unions. involve them and 
only then the welfare measures would 
work. 

The original Coal Mines Labour 
Weolfare Fund Act was passed in APril 
1947: it is a pre-independence Act. 
Even in those Britis;h dayS, the pe(Jple 
used to think that oilly by providing 
welfare measures fbr ~e mi~ers. ~y 
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.could .let proper production. Now-a-
days, we bear tbat the Ministers are 
giving tbrea ts bere that they would 
make use of the National Security Act, 
if need be, to 'raise the production. 
.Even in the old days, people thought 
that by giving-more facilities, more 
housing, good water, etc. You could 
.increase the production, but not by 
threats. We should, therefore. give 
them more facilities if we want the 
production to gO up. 

Lastly, I would like to mention that 
there used to be prohibition in the 
.coal field area. Then, the prohibition 
was scrapped. We protested against 
that. We know how the total money of 
the workers is being drained into the 
liquor shops. We have been impres-
sing upon the Ministry and other 
authorities that these wine shops 
should not be allowed to come up in 
the coal field areas, in the areas where 
the poor adivasis and Harijan people 
live but no action has been taken in 
this·respect. If you cannot supply them 
with. l"Dilk centres, if yOU cannot sup-
-ply them with pure ,,~ater. for God's 
-sake, do not provide them with pure 
wine. This is very important. 

I am sure, the Minister while reply-
ing would assure the House that they 
are going to enlarge or increase the 
welfare facilities for the workers and 
are taking necessary steps in this' 
regard so that the workers may give 
us the required production and also 
baeome a part and parcel of the society 
in which th'eY are working. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: I 
Tise on a point of order under Rule 
376. The House should continue to sit 
till all the items on the agenda are 
disposed of. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:: Yes, why 
. bave you got that doubt? 

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN: Mr. 
Deput7..speaker, Sir, I am grateful to 
the bon. Members for the valuable 
-sug,estions that they have made. After the nationalisation of the coal 
industry, a massive effort bas been 

made to improve the lot of the coal 
miners. The pate of welfare activities 
in the coal industry is much faster as 
compared to any other industry. 

So far as the medical facilities are 
concerned, I ,,'Quid like to point out 
that we have three central hosPitals. 
12 regional hospitals and 4 T. B. hos-
pitals. Then, there are a number of 
Ayurvedic and allopatbic dispensaries. 
There are beds reserved for leprosy. 
T. B. and cancer patients. This acti-
vity is also developing fast. We ae 
also constructing new hospitals. We 
have already sanctioned the setting 
up of a hospital at Dakra in 1980 after 
the new Government came to power. 
Similarly, a post-mortum Centre at 
the Central Hospital. Dhanbad is under 
construction under the All India 
Hospital Post-mortum Proll'amme. 
Similarly there are restrooms which 
We are ~onstructing in all the hos-
pitals at Dhanbad. Again, another 50 
bedded regional hospital at Chandra-
pur has been taken up for a sum of 
iE,s. 94 lakhs. 

The proposal for the construction of 
another hospital at Bisrampur is also 
under consideration. There is a hoS-
pital under construction in West Ben-
gal, the artificial primary limbs centre 
will be set up at Sidhbari in West 
Bengal. Similarly, various steps are 
b"?i,,~ tgken to improve the activity 
in this particular sector. I bad already 
mentioned that we are sanctioning 
new schemes and we have already 
sanctioned ·Rs. 70 lakbs as subsidy to 
the West Bengal Govemment out of 
Hs. 1 crore for the ""'ater supply 
schemes. Similarly. an amount of Rs. 
40 lakhs has been sanctioned for Bihar. 

So' far as educational activity is 
concerned, the House would be glad to 
know that multi .. purpose institutions 
have been set up. 59 multi-purpose 
institutioins bave been set up on edu-
cational side for the welfare of 
workers. for imparting them education 
where we give vocational training to 
the female workers and rapid progress 
has been made in this sector. Not 
only tbis, Sir, regarding the sefef:y 
measures, this is one of our main .ort 
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in this &ector and I had already earUer 
mentioned that eftorts that we have 
made have resulted in decUning rate 
of accidents. PreviouslT, tor example, 
in 1978, 151 fatal accidents took place. 
in 1979, the number went down to 
143. In 1980, it has lone do\\'"11 to 92. 
Similar is the case of serious injuries. 
There also, the number has progressI-
vely gone down. The Committee on 
Safety which was aPpointed gave a 
report. It had given 66 major recom-
mendations out of which 11 recommen-
dations regardinl accidents, iutemal 
safety orlanisations, plannin, and so 
forth, they have already been imple-
mented. 49 recommendations are under 
implementation and 15 recommenda-
tions l'elate to the Ministry of Labour 
and State Government and we are trY-
ing to see that they are also imple-
mented. The Minister announced that 
there should be a Coal Mine Safety 
Board which wiU be set up which will 
continuously monitor safety measures 
in the coal mines and render the 
advice to Government regarding tur-
ther improvement in safety standards. 
It has been decided in principle to 
constitute a high-level coal mines safety 
Board. Similarly, we have enhanced 
the compensation so far as workers 
are concerned. 

Alter nationalisation, approximately 
60,000 houses have been constructed 
which is a great number. And this 
year we intend constructing about 
12,000 and odd houses. Similarly, Sir, 
after nationalisation, the wages have 
gone up and under the agreement of 
1979. the minimum wage of a coal 

miner has been fixed at R:s. 512 per 
month.' 

Not only tbis. We provide employ-
ment to one member of the IamB,. of 
every worker who dies, or is dlaabJed in 
an accident. The Coal Mine Workers· 
Organization \\'"8S under the MiDistry 
of Labour, and came to our Depart-
ment only in October 1979. We are 
now considering the merger of this 
organization with other coal organiza-
tions, so that an inte,rated activity 
takes place. We would have raised the 
maximum cess; but it is fixed under 
the Statute. We will have to decide 
it atter consulting the House, in case 
we find that the amount we collect 
under the cess is not enough. 

Before nationalization of coal mines, 
only 227,000 worker-populatioB was 
covered by the drinkine water schemes. 
After nationalization, the number on 
31st March 1980 has gone up to practi-
cally 12 lakhs. You can understand the 
quantum of effort which has been made 
in this directi9n. 

Regarding Dhanbad, a team of 
Ministers visitecl the Dhanbad area; 
and they set up coordinating commit-
tees. It ,,"as towards the end of SeP-
tember. After that, the law and order 
situation has considerably improved 
there. So also the production. In fact, 
in 1979-80, production was hardly 103 
to 104 million tonnes of coal. This year 
we intend raiSing it to 130 million ton-
nes. From this month, i.e. December, 
every month we will add 1 million 
toones of production over the earlier 
montli's production. It means Ci!very 
month there will be an additional pro-
duction by 1 million tonne&, which they 



the GOvernment; and we· wUl . iake a . 
decIsiOn soon... So far as . 'casUal 
wOrkers are .concerned, we &l'e" will- . 
in, to . absor:b them. We have referred 
their case to the Finance Kinistry. 

I am not saying that' we have achiev-
ed perfection in the welfare activity. 
.There are shorteomings; but a tre-
mendous work bas been done ~ 
nationalization of the cOal mines. and 
we hope to. achieve international 
standards. The suggestions made by 
. the hone Members will be seriously 
considered. 

Sir, I now rcOinm.end the BUl 
SBIU A. K. BOY:' I requested for a 

general assurance Or aome. eort of a 
atatement that the . wiDe. shops would 
removed, :from the coal belt area. 

. SBltI V'l1CB4M MABAlAN: I am 
~ I foraet' it. We haVe faken .... 
stepa to· see that they ate :removed. 
And if IiPecftlc .'iD8taDces . ale' bl'ouIht 
to lily ~, ,:c.m .".".teiy ~.' 
~' '. , ':"-:'!q~ 

~ :_~.ri ~ -' _} .0' ", 

~" d4uies' 2 aDd' 3~ ataQd' part 
ot th~.Brii»~' . ".' , " 

'Th~.,~. Wai' _te4.· 
Clauses 2 aM· 3 were added to v.e Bil&.: .. · 
ClaUSe 1 the Enaetina FOrmuIa .. and the 
and the Title .~ c&ddefl to· t)le -BGJ~ .: 

sHiu VIKRAM MA.&\JAN:, I "beI 
to mOve: 

''That the Bi;11 be passed~ .. 

MR. DEPUTY;' .. SPEA.Ia:B: '. 
question is: 

"That the BiD, be passed~'" . 

CJdoptecl. 
j 

The 

~ARY: . Sir,' I' ha-ve to"Jie- ' 
port the foUowiur· meaaai. recemrI 
:from the Seoretal7~al of aawa 
Sabha:- ' 

"In ' ~or4aDee,~ with the:'~, 
: .. of 'rute li'l' of; the BuY.. :' 'Gr' : -.... ~~~=: 


